What is bullying?
Words, actions, behaviours and electronic comments that are repeated,
deliberately to hurt “several times on purpose”.
Common types of bullying

Social

Physical

Making other’s feel not involved or different
(even without using words) repeatedly.

Using physical contact to hurts others
repeatedly like, Pushing, shoving, kicks and
pinch.

Emotional

Deliberately hurting others peoples, feelings
intentionally.

Cyber

Using electronic technology to hurt, upset,
shame or embarrass others.

What should you do if you feel bullied?
-

You must tell someone like a teacher, parent or other trusted adult.
If possible keep a log of the incidents, date, time and what happened.
Do not delete any electronic evidence (texts, images etc)
Do things that you enjoy, sport, drawing, reading, listen to some music etc.
Stay confident and positive; it’s NOT YOUR FAULT.

YOU MUST TELL SOMEONE, OR IT WILL NOT STOP!!

Support available and the Anti-bullying process at
Wootton Primary School








The class teacher should be your first point of contact. Initially they will speak to you
and the other person involved individually. This will help the teachers gather detailed
information in understanding the concern/worry.
Teachers will report any bullying concerns to senior staff.
School will record and share all the information with both sets of parents/carers
(including logging any incident in the behaviour file).
As appropriate (and discussed with the children and parents/carers) school with offer
one to one support for both of the children involved including: taking ownership for
their behaviours, understanding the impact and apologising. Support will also
involve exploring resilience, self-esteem and emotional wellbeing.
Should the bullying continue school will consider exclusion or involving the police
service as appropriate (in line with our formal anti-bullying policy).

Some Support Lines
NSPCC
www.nspcc.org.uk
Tel: 0808 800 5002
ChildLine
www.childline.org.uk/bullying
Tel: 0800 11 11
Talk Out Loud (Mental Health Support)
www.talkoutloud.info
Tel: 0808 802 5544

